Effects of daily or weekly thermal (footpad) stress upon manifestation of melanoma tumours.
A total of 48 C57 male and female mice received thermal stimulation to their footpads either daily, weekly, or never. After either two or three weeks of this treatment the mice were injected to discern if the initiation of carcinogenic cell proliferation during a stressful period would influence the rate of development of the tumour. The latency in days for the onset of a discernable node over the injection site was measured. A statistically significant interaction between the temporal pattern of treatments and sex explained about 25% of the variance in the latency of the appearance of tumours. Post hoc analysis showed the source of interaction involved the group that had not received the thermal stress. The results may suggest that either weekly or daily thermal stress may have reduced the females' resistance to tumorigenesis. However, this pattern and type of stress did not influence the first appearance of these skin tumours in the males.